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Bookends:
Reviews of Young Adult Literature
BY

ED SPICER

Learning to Accept Differences: Connections
My father was a racist. Echoes of his rants toward any and all racial, ethnic, or religious groups still haunt me.
He voted for George Wallace for president and was, perhaps, just a dollar and a sheet away from joining this or
that hate group. Needless to say, when we adopted our son, Max, from Korea we were worried about his reaction.
His reaction was totally unexpected. From the moment we told him about Max, my bigoted father became
Korean. He hung out at the Korean convenience store down the street from his apartment. He had a Korean
grandson coming and that gave him something in common with the Korean storeowners. He learned to like kim
chee and he purchased several gifts for his soon-to-be grandchild that were made in Korea. He wanted Max to
have roots.
When we visited my parents, the first thing my father did was to take Max to meet his friends at the Korean
market. The storeowners loaded Max with more gifts than we could take on the plane and they gave my father
several gifts as a thank you for sharing Max. It was very clear that these fine Korean people, who were the
object of his derision a few short years earlier, genuinely liked my dad and vice versa. In fact, when my father
died, shortly after George Wallace's death, the Korean storeowners were just among the few non-relatives to
call with condolences. I cannot say whether I was more touched or more surprised.
People do change, even the most unlikely candidates. George Wallace apologized for his racist beliefs and my
dad accepted the Korean storeowners. Sometimes all that it takes for change is a connection. It is in this spirit
of people learning to accept differences that I offer some of the finest culturally sensitive books of 2004.
Leavitt, Martine. (2004) Heck Superhero. Asheville, NC: Front Street. 144 pp.
ISBN 1-886910-94-4 (Hard Cover); $16.95
The tattered, dirty person sleeping on the sidewalk in urban areas too often
becomes the only face of homelessness we ever know. Perhaps we have seen
his cousin standing by the stoplight in the middle of the busy street holding the
Will Work for Food sign. These individuals and many like them are homeless
and in need of services. Homelessness is a nearly invisible problem that does
not get enough recognition. Who are the homeless? What are their dreams? Eve
Bunting's magnificent picture book, Fly Away Home (Clarion, 1991), puts a face
on this problem.
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Likewise, in Heck Superhero, Martine Leavitt breathes life into Heck, a homeless
boy who believes his problems will disappear if he can do the correct good deed.
Heck struggles to scrounge up the Good Deed that can change the microverse. If
he can do that one good deed maybe his mother will return; maybe he can stop
living on the streets; maybe he can retrieve his artwork from the apartment from
which he was evicted; maybe he can escape the clutches of the social services
agency. Who knows? With the right good deed Heck may even discover a life
with meaning for a kid like him. But right now hunger is gnawing and it is cold
outside.
Leavitt has successfully created a masterpiece alive with original perspective and voice that speaks for all those homeless youths who do NOT
sleep in front of storefronts and do NOT stand begging for change. It
is the voice of all homeless youths who want to be treated with dignity,
expect to contribute to society, but need understanding and help. This book
has the power to change us!
Peters, Julie Anne. (2004). Luna. New York: Little Brown. 248 pp. ISBN
0-316-73369-5 (Hardcover); $16.95
When I was in high school, I received a visit from one of my card-playing
buddies whom I will call Joe. Joe was and perhaps still is a good hearts
player. On that Saturday morning, however, Joe came not to play cards, but
to tell me that he was planning a sex change operation. For several weeks Joe
patiently answered questions from our card group-mainly about the body
part that three out of four of us could not imagine living without. For a while
this was our secret and we felt some pressure to keep it. Unfortunately, Luna
was not available during his-and our-upheaval.
Luna tells the story of Liam, boy-by-day, and Luna, girl-by-night, from his sister
Regan's perspective. Regan observes her brother wrestle with a mysterious and
dangerous secret. This secret, however, is about to emerge from its cocoon, and it
threatens to ruin both Regan and her brother.
Peters uses flashbacks to create the impression that this secret has the possibility
of not only ruining Regan's future, but ruining the past as well-or at least her
perception of her history. Same thing? Is this book the prototype of all trans gender stories? No, of course not. However, it perfectly matches the emotions of a
story I lived through. I wish I had this book when I was a teen. Shortly after I
finished this book, a luna moth visited our house. True story! I've got the goose
bumps to prove it.
Schmidt, Gary D. (2004). Lizzie Bright and the Buckminster Boy. New York:
Clarion. 219 pp. ISBN 0-618-43929-3 (Hardcover); $15.00
Turner Buckminster and Lizzie Bright, two kids divided by race and religion,
are at the center of Gary Schmidt's stunning work of historical fiction. While
this genre often scores low in popularity with teens, Schmidt's book has enough
humor and gritty tragedy to engage and capture many who think they don't enjoy
historical novels.
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Turner is the new minister's son and an outsider in this all-white, early twentieth
century Maine community. He meets and becomes friends with Lizzie Bright
Griffin, an African American girl who lives off the coast in an island community
of freed slaves. The town elders, worried about a struggling economy, decide to
develop the island, a euphemism for evicting and appropriating-stealing-the
homes, cemetery, and history of Lizzie's family and the other Blacks who
live there. These upright town elders are certain that the Malaga settlement,
with its disreputable inhabitants (whom they blame for every irregularity)
and ramshackle dwellings, will have a deleterious effect on the planned tourist business. Turner struggles to find the voice of God within his father's racist
church and its racist church leaders. Conventional wisdom provides Turner
with simple answers but they come at the expense of Lizzie, her family and
neighbors. When Turner rejects convention, he invites heartache. Modern teens
will see Turner battling impossible choices and often losing. They will also see
Turner as he gains maturity, wisdom, and even a soul. This is the book to give to
teens who do not like historical fiction! Author Gary Schmidt lives on a farm in
Alto, Michigan, with his wife and six children.
Ryan, Pam Mufi.oz. (2004). Becoming Naomi Leon. New York: Scholastic. 246 pp.
ISBN 0-439-26969-5 (Hardcover); $16.95

Naomi Soledad Leon Outlaw lives in a trailer park with her great-grandmother.
When her mentally ill, alcoholic mother shows up on the doorstep after a 7-year
absence, escorted by her sleazy boyfriend and a plan to use Naomi for a welfare
scam, Naomi embarks on a quest to find her father. Gram, together with Naomi's disabled younger brother, Owen, and their bighearted neighbors accompany Naomi on her quest for a father she has never met. Her journey ends at
a holiday festival in Oaxaca, Mexico, where she meets relatives she never
knew existed-but no father. Along the way, Naomi finds her namesake lion,
her voice, and she also discovers herself. Fans of Esperanza Rising (Scholastic, 2000) will not be disappointed. They may, in fact, wonder whether
Becoming Naomi Leon will be limited only to Belpre consideration.
The festival that Naomi attends with her new, extended family-La Noche
de Rabanos, The Night of the Radishes-is celebrated on December 23 every
year in Oaxaca, Mexico. Ryan's Web site (www.pammunozryan.com) has a link
connecting readers with this festival, including pictures of several of the carved
radishes and a gallery of pictures from previous years. Readers can also find
information about Oaxaca hotels and restaurants, which will be of interest to anyone who reads this fabulous book based on the carving of these giant radishes!
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Hollyer, Beatrice. (2004). Let's Eat! What Children Eat Around the World. New
York: Henry Holt. 48 pp. ISBN 0-8050-7322-1 (Hardcover); $16.95
Our family has provided a home for more than 10 foreign exchange students from
seven different countries over the years. Each year, inevitably, our student will
lament the lack of international foods that my small, rural Midwestern neighborhood cannot provide. We do not have kim chee. We do not have jasmine
rice. We do not have couscous. Let's Eat! is a wonderful picture book
that explores food from several different countries and continents.
Each section includes a description of a special occasion and the food
that accompanies the celebration. The photographs and events are
from the point of view of a young student. I have watched several high
school students, however, read through my copy cover to cover.

Saenz, Benjamin Alire. (2004). Sammy & Juliana in Hollywood. El
Paso, TX: Cinco Puntos Press. 293 pp. ISBN 0-938317-81-4
(Hardcover); $19.95
It's 1969. The Vietnam War is drafting thousands of teens. Sammy
Santos may be the first person in his family to go to college. However,
this help will not come from his school because its racist administrators and teachers don't expect much from their Mexican students:
"I went to the principal's office," she said. Her voice was as
calm and still as a hot summer afternoon. "I told him some girls
liked Chemistry and Biology. Even Mexican girls. I told him
Birdwail's job was to teach. To encourage. I told him Birdwail
wasn't doing his job. And he said, 'Well, you can drop the class
if you want. I' 11 make sure you won't need it to graduate.' I told him I
didn't want to drop the class. I told him that I didn't want any trouble.
I told him that I earned A's in Birdwail 's class and that I expected to
get A's. 'A's' he said. 'A's', I said. And I just looked at him." (p. 18)
Sammy Santos and Juliana Rios live in Hollywood. That's right Hollywood.
Don't expect any miracles, however. They live in Hollywood, New Mexico, a
barrio on the edge of small town Las Cruces. No neon lights here. No tinsel.
No glitter. Their Hollywood is filled with grit. Heroin lives with their families,
and the ghosts of los muertos walk among them. Punctured dreams suck life out
of the air. While there are no "happily ever after" Hollywood endings in this
book, there is something much finer: rich, lyrical language; pearls of wisdom;
relationships that sizzle with life, even amidst the pain; families that we want to
know; and a story that grabs our hearts and refuses to let go until the very last
punctuation mark. Readers will discover joy that surprises us until we realize
how much joy is taken for granted by most of the Hollywood residents. A joy that
the Hollywood we do know never portrays accurately.
Cinco Puntos Press is a very small press. This book does not have the distribution of small presses like Front Street Books, let alone the distribution of larger
publishers. Please do yourself and your students a favor and search for this
beautiful work of art. Bilingual students will be pleased to see many Spanish
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phrases whose meanings are never translated except by context. English speaking
readers will understand, perhaps, to a small degree what it feels like to be outside
the spotlight, which is the point. Sammy & Juliana in Hollywood deserves top
billing in our school libraries. Find it! Buy it!
Williams-Garcia, Rita. (2004). No Laughter Here. New York: Amistad. 133 pp.
ISBN 0-688-16248-7 (Hardcover); $16.89
Female circumcision may not be our first choice for a reading subject, especially
recreational reading. If, however, readers wish to glimpse the cultural underpinnings of this practice, No Laughter Here is an excellent place to begin. Rita Williams-Garcia tells the story of Victoria and Akilah, two fifth-grade friends. When
Akilah returns home from her trip to Nigeria just before school starts, she
is acting very strange. Victoria eventually discovers what happened to her
friend on her Nigerian trip. Williams-Garcia, to her credit, does not attempt to
trivialize this story in a good/bad dichotomy. The story has depth and, perhaps,
leaves the reader with more questions than answers. While it is very clear that
Williams-Garcia is appalled by this practice of "female genital mutilation,"
Akilah's family is treated with respect and even, at times, compassion. While
the topic is heavy, the story always holds its own. First and foremost, this book
is a story that just happens to deal with a very serious issue.
Kessler, Cristina. (2004). Our Secret, Siri Aang. New York: Philomel. 218 pp.
ISBN 0-399-23985-5 (Hardcover); $16.99
Namelok is a Masai girl on the verge of womanhood. One day, as she is out collecting firewood, she happens upon one of the more dangerous creatures in the
bush-a black rhino. The unpredictable rhino surprises Namelok not by charging and not by ignoring her, but by giving birth to a perfect copy of herself as
Namelok whispers encouragement. A bond is formed, a bond that seems perfectly
natural to this Masai girl whose people are "the protectors of animals." Namelok
vows to protect Siri Aang, the young black rhino and her mother. Kessler does
a fine job of describing Masai custom and tradition as well as the pressure to
change, the need for change, and the resistance to any and all change. When
N amelok sees the vultures circling, she knows what she will find. She is correct
in the most surprising way.
Stratton, Allan. (2004). Chanda s Secrets. Buffalo, NY: Annick Press. 195 pp. ISBN
1-55037-835-X (Hardcover); $19.95
The "emperor" in Chanda's shantytown in Bonang may have clothes, but he has
no condom. AIDS is everywhere and death is not far behind. People will not
speak the truth. Euphemism is the second language to everyone Chanda meets.
Chanda knows these euphemisms as lies. Telling the truth, however, comes at
a price. Chanda dreams of education, of scholarships, of a better life. Can her
dreams and the truth coexist? Will she confront the emperor? Stratton tells an
important story about truth in all its glory-and its full price. This is another
book that finds hope hiding in the most unlikely setting, another book dealing
with a difficult topic, another book that never forgets the importance of story,
another book from a smaller press that needs wider distribution.
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